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EPITORIAL COMMENT.

Keep the Profit at home.
This season, the oft adyanccd

theory^ that to grow sufficient
grain for howe consumption, in
connection with eattle^raising was-

the propper thing to do has teen
put to a practical test. Highland will
this year, be almost if not entirely
self sustaining so far as applies t,
pur ''daily bread." Pleusiug as

.this may prove, and aside from the
satisfaction it brings, we can go
farther and yery easily see where
other advantages must accrue fiom
{having oar principal means of sus¬

tenance within the county- the

profits from other products, instead
of being exchanged for flour, can

be turned into cash, and kept at
Jiome, the day labourer would re¬

ceive his wages promptly wherewith
to buy the necesitiesof life instead
of being forced to <»pply at a cross¬

road store for a credit of 30 or GO

(|$y*i or, as has been the custom.
until Mr.-sells his cattle in
the fall, at which defered time he
¦hopes to be compensated for his
months of labor. To all classes
\would come better times, as weil as

a feeling frought with au air of in¬
dependence, something here-to-fore
so excediugly "far fetched1' as to be
wholly transparent if not .^.togeth¬
er assumed. [Proportionately]
highland's custom., has btjen to buy
a steer, feed and graze him until
three or four years old, and sell

him, it may be, at a fair profit,
which profit, the greater portion at

least, has in turn gone elsewhere
in payment for flour which could
have been produced at home learn¬
ing little or no margin for incident¬
als. Success that will eventually
}ead to independence is the
goal of every one when he has
chosen his? vocation and sallies forth
£o udo traffic" with men; admtiing
this we must as readily admit that

profit, being a prime factor in the
accumulation of wealth, is a feature
not to be lost sight of, but rather
the one of all others, to be kept
under strict surveillance. Certainly
no argument can be advanced that
will do away with the assertion,
that wheat growing, to the extent
of home consumption will more

than an one thing, check the drain
,on the uprofit-side" of Highland's
.chief industry; "cattle raising.'*
Why then, should the lesson to be
learned from the present crop pass
unimproved, why not repeat the ex-

t periment for a few years at least,
and mark the change we predict
will come in the countie's finances'-'
Oh! but some will say, talk is

cheap, it is easy enough to write of
all this and to advance theories as

to results, but it takes a mighty
Stirring of the dirt" to raise wheat,!
but we are sure that when they re-1

" vert to the fact that Highland needs JI
a mighty stirring, they will con¬

clude that after all our logic is
good and that .an argument could
have been presented with fewer ad-
vantages to follow. j'

P
An attempt has been made to

make it appear that the acting Di¬
rector of the Mint had done some¬

thing extraordinary in refusing to
pay more than thp loudon price
for silver bullion and for a while
there has been a lot of wild talk a-

bout bringing "the authority" to
the attention ?f Congress, indulged
in mostly by republicans who did
jiot care a rap about silver but
thought they saw in the incident
au opportunity to embarrass theLj
administration. The talk was stop-(B
ped as suddenly as it began, for a

little investigation brought out the
fact that in 1878, when John Sher¬
man was Secretery of the Treasury
and under the Bland act, then just
gone into affect, was compelled
to buy $2,000,000 worth of silver a

month, for coinage, he not only re¬

fused to pay more than the Lon¬
don price, but when American hold- ne

crs of silver refused to sell ut that J_k
price, he actual y bought more than jiu;
$5,009,000 worth of silver in Lon-jicj
don and had it shipped to the Phil¬
adelphia mint.
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Since Sunday-closinglm beconve
a part of the World".-; Pair, hun¬

dreds of religious, and leading now*

papers have decided to do all in ! Nt
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their power to boora the same to
an unprecidented success. The
movement to open the gates on Sun¬
days, met with stfenious objections,
when tir.-st projected, but was carried
nevertheless by a system of wire-
working which has proven so odi¬
ous to the masses as to bring about
a very perceptible falling off in
the fair's patronage; seeing the
deleterious effects their action fore¬
shadowed, the schemers have evidet
ced a willingness beautiful to look
upon, in recanting and setting .aside
their Unadvised decree.

Three enthusiasts startd from
New York recently on a tramp to
San Francisco a distance of 3,200:
miles, their object is to test the vir¬
tues of an elixir discovered by the
leader, and which he hopes to intro¬
duce in the G-erman army; he
claims that with his concoction, a

man can live for days, on long
marches thereby doing away with
the necesity of carrying burden¬
some supplies of provisions, a half
tea spoon full of the elixir in a

glass of water three times a day be¬
ing all that is necessary for the sat
isfving of hunger. They expect to
make the distance in 170 davs.

Editing a Newspaper,
Ail exchange has summed up the

following as some of the experiences
of an editor:
Editing a newspaper is a pleasant

business if you can stand it.
If it contains many advertisements
subscribers complain that they take
up too much space.

If there is a lack of advertising it
is unpopular and the people won't
have it;

If we attend chard) regularly
they say we go for effect.

If we stay away from church they
say we are monstrously heathenish.

If we accept an invitation lo ?.

wedding they say we are invited to
.'write it up."

If we go to an opera house ths^y
say we go on free tickets.

If we are seen on the street too
often they say we neglect our bus¬
iness.

If we avoid going on the street
they say we don't hustle around
for the news.

If we reject a long communica¬
tion its author gets furiously enrag¬
ed and discontinues his paper.

If we publish a lengthy commu¬

nication our readers say we lack
liscression and put in anything to
fill up.

If we swell out in a new suit and
celebrate ground hog day they say
ive got our clothes in payment for
advertising, and that we are by far
ioo foppish.

If, in our frailty, we sometimes
perpetrate a joke or make a stagger
it a poor little pun, they say weare

;xcedinglv li_,ht and won't do.t~) mr ^

If we omit jokes they say we are
joor miserable fossils.

If we tire married they say it is
i pity for our wife.

If we are not married they say it
s because we are too homely to get
i wife.
If we publish a man who has

-rought disgrace upon his family
he friends of the family never for- ,

;et us.

If we out of goodness of heart,
ecline to say anything on the sub¬
set the man's enemies are disap-
ointed, and we are branded as a c

*hitt livered coward.
We are abel to stand these raps

s

nd many more, and are always r

?ady to receive visitors whether l

^companied by a dog or not. ."

Of course we do not claim there "
a

any work in running a newspa-
er; every one kuows it is a snap.. *

Vixchange. r

t
Efforts are being made to get up a
war scare because of the attitude si

'the British Government io the t<
ehring sea dispute. The fact that a
ngland is dispatching many of it
ir war ships to the North Pacific ti
msed many to believe that she ci

resees an adverse decisi«;,n in the a

aling and is prepaing to resist it S
i force. If a war scare will serve w

divert attention from the finan- g
ul condition, it is not objectiona- sc
e for no serious complications p.
»ed be anticipated. England will di
it rashly engage in war with any
ition, oertainlv not with Araer-

at
i, which she was unable to con- i

ler when we were a nationa] in-
ut. Certainly it would be little a

ort of supreme folly to court war- ef

re in tho North Pacific, wita so f
.o'.ig a power, Johnny Bull is ,u]
fling, that- all. -Staunton Daily V\
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Democratic Mass Meeting.
The Democrats of Highland Co,

assembled in the court house last
Tuesday at J2 o'clock for the pur¬
pose of electing delegates to repre¬
sent them in the Gubernatorial con¬

vention, which will meet in Rich¬
mond on the 17th of August, and
in the Senatorial Convention to
n -minite a ca <Jida';e for the Jfoase
of Representatives to represent the
counties of Bath, Highland and
Alleghany, which will convene in
Covington on the 24th of August
next.

S. W. Sterrett was elected perm¬
anent chairman, and VV, H. Mathea
ny Secretary.

L. H. Stephenson, County chairr
man, stated tke object of the meet-
in g; and on motion it was agreed
that each of the Districts in the
county, viz:- Blue Grass, Monterey
and Stonewall elect its delegates
to the above named conventions.
Monterey District reported firs!

and the same w.os adopted and is as

follows:-
Delegafees to the Gubenatorial

convention, L. H. Stephenson and
Chas. P. Jones, who were allowed to
select their own alternates' and were

instructed for J. Hoge Tylar.
Delegates to the Senatorial con¬

vention, L. H. Stephenson andS. B.
Sieg, and Alternates, J. W. Myres
and A. T. Stephenson. To the Dis¬
trict convention, J. W. Myers, L.
H. Stephenson, A. T. Stephenson
and S. B. Siej*. Alternates, E. M,
Arbogast, W. W. Benson, M. H,
Corbet and W. H. Matheny.
The report from Blue Grass Dis¬

trict was then presented and adopt¬
ed and is as follow si-

Delegates to the Gbenatoria'
convention, S. W. Sterrett and 0
A. Stephenson. Alternates, J. A
Whitelaw and P.'H. McNulty.
Delegates to ihe .Senatorial con¬

vention J. C. Newman, and 0. A,
Stephenson, Alternates, S. A. Por¬
ter and J. A. Jones. To District
convention. J. C. Newman, 0. A.
Stephenson, Oscar Bird and Reuben
Fox. Alternates, Oscar Bird and
Rf uben Fox. Alternates, D. 0. Bird
Jonas Hevener, James McNulty
and S. B. Rexrode.
These delegates were instructed

for Hon. C. P. Jones for the Senate.
On motion it was agreed that

any of the Blue Grass Delegates
who may be in Richmond during
the State convention be instructed
to cast the whole vote for said Dis¬
trict, and in case the district should
not be represented, that Jion. C. P.
Jones be instructed to cast the vote
for said district,

Stonewall District reported as

follows:
Delegates to Gubenatorial con¬

vention, J. B. Bradshaw and L. M.
McClung. Alternates, Wm H.
Armstrong and Joseph Siple. Dele¬
gates to Senatorial convention, J.
S. McNulty and J. L. Shumate

Alternates. A. C. Jones and Wm
H. Armstrong. To House of Rep¬
resentatives, J. S. McNulty, J. L.
Shumate, Jno. J. Hiner and B. Hi¬
ner Hansel. Alternates. A. C.
lones, Wm H. Armstrong, A. K.
siple and Samuel Hoover.
Five sixths of the Delegates are

?or J. Hoge Tyler, for Goven or: all
Por C. P. Jones for Senate, and all
lor A. F. Withrow for House of
Representatives.
The following resolutions were

¦eceived and unanimously adopted.
No 1. Resolved that the delegates

>f this county, to this district
invention at Covington Va., be in¬
truded to present and vote for a

esolution in the convention favor-
ng the election of Judge Wm
IcLaughjUn for the court' of appeals
i>ench,and instructing our dele¬
gates In the next Gener.al Assembly
0 use ali honorable means to cause

is election. No 2. Be it resolved
fc'.iat. it is the sense of Ih's meeting
hat Hon. Ch irle-J P. Jones, Sen-
tor from this district, in his past
?rvice, in his diligent attention
3 the interests.of his people; his
nfaijing discharge of all the duties
noosed upon him has entitled him
5 the unqualified approval of his
mstitueut-i. That his high stand
nd recognized influence in the
ertate are also additional seasons

'hy this meeting desires its delc-
ates to present his name to the
matorial convention for re-nomi-
atio?a, and to the people of said
strict for re-election.
L. H. Stephenson tendere-l his
¦signition as county chairman the
3ceptance of which was declined
j a full vote.
Be it i'milaerknown that the pro-
sedings of this meeting be publish-
in the Richmond Dispatch, Alle-

lany Sentinel and Highland Re¬
ader. On motion the convention
jonmed sine die.
'. II. Matheny Secy. S. W.Sterr
t Chrinn.

WILLIAM A, FRAZIER, M, D,
Practice limited to the

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.
Formerly Consulting Oculist and Au-

nst to the St. Louis City Hospital, and
Surgeon- rn Charge of the Missouri Eyeand Ear Infirmary, St. Louis.
OFFICE-Over Augusta National Bank,

STAUNTON, VIRGINIA.
apr8 tf

JEWELER.
HlrCfl-iTO-W-Nr VIRGIIST-A.

Will Ix1 hereon each Court-day
and will repair watches, clocks,
sewing machines, &_., &c. Repairs
for all in his line kept on hand

Call on him.
All work warranted.

jun3 ly.
-.-*-mm-

Eldridge Swecker,
AUCTIQNEER AND

NOTARY PUBLIC
NEW HAMPDFN, \j[

. :oooa:^!-
Special attention given to any

work under the above heads en-

trusted to my care. . Iy-dec23

FJ8HBURNE SCHOOL,
WAYNESBORO, VA.

US. A.FISHBURN, A. B. Prin¬
cipal. ENGLISH, CLASSICAL
AND SCIENTIFIC COURSES,
WITH MILITARY TRAINING.
Teachers of ability and experience.
Careful training; good discipline.
Beautiful location; large grounds;
modern equipment. Climate:
"Valley of Virginia." Reduced
rates. Write for catalogue.

RANDOLPH MACON
ACADEMY,

FRONT ROYAL, VA.
Healthfully situated among the

mountains; pure .air and water.
Prepares Boys and Youong Men

for College or Business life. A se¬

lected corps pf teachers. Thor¬
ough training. Physical health¬
fulness. Moral and religious in¬
fluence. Full equipment. Moder¬
ate charges. Second session be¬
gins Sept. IGth 1893, and contin¬
ues nine calender montis. Send
to Rev. B. W. Bond, Prin., Front
Royal, Va. July 21-tt.

-^YALLET SEMINARY^
¦w-_-."-"isrES-30_3;o va.
Mrs. and Dr. Winston, Principals.

Opens Sept. 7th ten in faculty, 50
boarders th ;limit,?en Iff Te-atiloguc

WASH SPRINGS FEMALE
SCHOOL.

_3__.T__: CO- "V-<-.

The above school will be opened
for the reception of pupils on the
18th of September 1893.

Complete English course. An¬
cient and Modern Languages.
Music and Painting. Full corps of
teachers. Terms very reasonable.
For particulars apply to S. C. Lind¬
say Prin.

2 ino.

TRESPASS NOTICE.

We hereby notify all persons io
keep their horses, cattle, sheep and
hogs off of our lands, as we will en¬
force the law against all who so

trespass.
J. L. Hudson W. W. Galford
J. Kelly Henry Taylor
Lizzie Taylor VV. M. Akers
George Taylor James Tavlor
(July 7 to Oct 13.)

NOTICE
To Breeders of Fine Driving

and Saddle Horses.
I will be in Monterey on Tues¬

day July 25th with my fine com¬
bined saddle a. id driving bone.

Charlie C. and if the breeders of
Highland Co. will give me sufficient
encouragement I gill make the fall
season in said Co. Charlie C. is a
dapple grey J (ty hands high weighs
1375 pounds, and is a combination
nf Bashaw, and Hamiltonion. Ped ¦

igree can be given in full.
Mason Boggs owner,

Franklin, W. Va.
July 14 2t.

Notice to the Public.
I hereby inform my patrons and

ihe p.iblic in general that I arn
he sole proprietor of all the medi¬
cine sold in the name of Dr. J. L.
Biak rn ore, Son & Co. and that I
nive but one traveling agent.That is John W.BIakemore, Mr.
3. 1. Kiracouffe is not handling any
nedicine put up by me.

Caroline Blakemore,
Mount Solon,

Augusta Co. Va.
luly 7 3t.

A Feijacts.
A remedy has been found which

cureschronic diseases; not in every
case, but in a large percentage of
them. And in cases too far gone
for cure, it affords relief and often
prolongs life. Many who have
been given ovor by physicians have
been prevailed upon by friends to

try this remedy, the Compound
Oxygen Treatment of Drs. Starkey
& Palen, of Philadelphia, and .are

now li-ring to testify to its curative

powers. It lias been successful in
curing many cases of catarrh, ma¬

larial fever, hay f'ver, asthma
bronchitis, neuralgia, nervous pros¬
tration, and other chronic diseases.
In these diseases physicians have
lind little success, as the name they
have givon to this class of disorders
indicates, but Compound Oxygen
has worked wonders.
There is only one genuine*' Com¬

pound Oxygen, and any substance
made elsewhere or by others than
Drs. Starkey and Palen, is Spurious.
Avoid imitations.

If you wish to learn more of this
wonderful remedy, send for our

book of 200 pages, sent free, with
numerons testimonials and records
of surprising cures.

$r& ftitrfctg & fal-n,
1529 Arch street, Philadelphia.
120 Slitter Street. San Francisco.
Please mention this paper.

-.OFFICE..

Xo. 23 S. AUGUSTA St.,
(up stairs)

opposite
Court house.

. P. E. WOODWARD
-PASSENGER AGENT,--

P. 0. LOCK BOX 96.

& HOGSHEAD.
Wholesale and Retail

L
No. 25 S Augusta Street,

(Opposite Courthouse,)

Staunton, Virginia.

VVe have in stock the largest assortment

LIQUORS AND WINES
Ever ofl'ercal n this market.

Sole Agents lor thc Celebrated

I
D. Y. CLE.tt.tf EU'S bOX PUBil 01.1) L

WHISK UV. |wi
-.-Inch we a speciality. ${

ha
?¦.>-* Pro rn pt attention given to all oralers g.
etched throuj;*- the mails. mvsMi'. t.

New Advertisements.

i. P. IIl'MPHRKYS. J. A. HlNRK.

Staunton Business College,
staunton va.

]pen All tha Ytar.
BOTH SEXES ADMITTED.
Modern and improved methods

»f instruction. For catalogue giv-
ng full particulars address
HUMPHREYS & HINER,

Staunton Va,
3mo.

tb: mimi mimi nus
m immi or vms,
STATJISTTOiN"., V__..

Vill begin its 22nd session September 6.
998. Send for Illustrated Catalogue
iving speciitl arrangements for securing
ituations for its graduates.

J. 0. Dunsinore, President,
uly 14th 2m.

S3

NOTICE.
Ve here.ly notify all persons to
eep their horses, cattle, sheep, and
ogs off of the Posten Ked Log
hestnut Ridgj Sheep Pen au I
kirke House or(lot No, twelve)
inds. As w.e will enforce tbe law!
g<ainst all who so trespass.
We herehy revoke and cancel all

riveliges and permits granted by
ny of us as ro these lands.

July 1st, 1893
. A. Gilmore ,H. Nottingham
.. W .Byrd [A. N6ttingham
. \V. Byrd IW.O.Nottingham
. S. Divsc !J. F. Patterson
olia E. Dever IE. N. Moore
>. V. Ruckman'R. L. Nottingham
V. H. Hiner Lizzie Keeler
has. Wade Howard Wade
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ADOPTED BY THE ASSOCIATED PRESS, POSTAL
TELEGRAPH AND WESTERN UNION TELEGRAPH,
The favorite of all independent shorthand schools throughout the

Couutry. Is held in highest esteem hy all well informed users because
of its unequalled speed, the beauty of its work, and its WONDERFUL
WEARING QUALITIES. More than one half of the machines made
in 1 SS I are still regularly used. Thc Caligraph hus Local Sale Agents
in nil large cities of thc world,

MANUFACTURED MY

The AMERICAN WRITING MACHINE CO,,
FACTORY and CENERAL OFFICE8:

Bray bugry sold by agents lia. several
ollar.-* added u> thc ni-tnuta-tuier'a price
To ar-* manufacturers, and have tu

nts. For twenty *,a.:ais have dealt with
;-OUSU-Kr. W&eWp anywhere, willi
dejre of exu-iiulng uefrre buying. W<
frelgUt cUargcs both way_, if not sat-
t.r.-y. Warrant evt-rytUing lor t»<

..*.. Anyone who csu write eua order;
a_^y or harlie-'* front us as will as pa-
Jot(10 tof&O for poiiic middle niau I
rdjr it for them. We riv* no credit, tua
UWC one price only. Why do jon RGJ
aro proGts oa your carriage s and hal U.«
Vliy do you pay some one J" 10 to $~.Q ft
¦rdering tlijse tilings, when you cana...

aad save this money? Yo-, run ne rjsL.
.Vj let you seethe goods LcfosC you aa

*cpt them. We pay ail the freigU il wr
ail to suit. Over twenty years Ego v.'

¦ocimenced to s«. ll id this way, ai.d v.ouh
tot be ia business now if we had no

uk-d. 64 page catalogue free. Audre*

maa caeeiage ft noni Mri; cr
Hikliart. ina.os.

C.BUYTHE.S5
XlSMT HUHHIHG

nit§*T9
wood wonk,
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MOST

DUnABLC,
.«TO
MAHASE,

THE BEST IS THE CHEAPEST.
fiend TEN cents tc 2B Union 8q., H. Y.,
for our prlio carno,

" Blind Luck," and
win a Hew Home Sewing Machine.

The New Home Sawing Machins Co,
OR Af m*U MASS.

ill. Hiq^J^Ax-^*-**- eau

*U-*T FOR SALE BY °«u..-.».i*-
8. H. EYE, New Hampden. Va.

Favorite $ nger,
High
Arm
low
Arm

Every Machine has
drop leaf, fancy cover, two large drawers,th nickel rings, and full set of Attachments,ual to any Singer Machine sold from $40 to
IO by Canvassers. The High Arm Machine
5 a self-setting needle and self-threadinguttle. A trial in your home before paymentasked. Buy direct of the Manufacturers
d save agents' profits besides getting certifi¬
es of warrantee for five years. Send for
¦chine with name of a business man as
erence and we will ship one at once.
)-OPERATIVE SEWING MACHINE CO..
lox S. Eleventh St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.A9-WJ2 l'AY XUJC J/'MJilOUr.-kit

L5TABU5HED
l3-n>

CAVEATS.
La DELS.

(RADS
Marks

'£* Ctsicvs.
.Copyrights.

Ve girt special attsr.'.Ion to cases re;;»ct*d in other
nil, aUo to IsAsrtwnmsS, appeals, rMj-.iaet, tn.cU-
rk«, the -snap ar.i.lj.i ot opinion as to infrlngencnt
epe and v_'ldtty o o*t-r.t.-. »:id the pros'cnliu.. am
cnte cf 3v.i-s f.r 1 .Arlan radii. OtuBMkStl.iJtruc-
U, U._a v-.tti-rr.^ s cu.. s tttfrte
DSON oi'oTii; itslaej-.iltableBittiding

lOal.'l I' St., W-es-tliUKtwU, "-) ((«
f "euri titree itampe fur postage on Land ..j Illus-
,ted bo«_lel. " l.-ivei.'.lvePvojr.-Js," p-ib"»..*r'i pries
cpu'..', ¦:.,' o ia i .art>-rc;ite:;ni-.! pa n' *'or ln-
itore, in*aul:«te:r«r« ind p*tcn eas.

(. Ii.'ti'.r. this paper.)

)r. DuMonts Female Regulating
|ls are al ways safe and reliable. 12,OOa
timonials from all over the world. Ba
.rc of dangerous sabstitutes and imita
ice $2.00 per package. Sent by mail M
.ely sealed from observation.

Address, Dr. R. DuMonr,
9S s. Hilsted. st. Chicago, Ills.,U. S. A

L\ il. & H. F. Slave*

TTttDHRTAZBIlS,
e prepared to furnish and deliver Oof-
l upon terr short notice and at ran
lable piices.
farnlture of all kinds at bott< ni prlflM1 upon reasonable temi.
Jood trade takea in exeUauije o njik

te
*.
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00 YOU WANT TO ADOPT A BABTf
Maybe you think thia la a new buelneaa,

sen.Ii hiv out babies* on application; it has been
done before, haiwever, but never have tboee
furnished been so near the original sampleaa
tbis ame. Everyone will exclaim, " Well I
that's the sweetest baby lever sawP- Thia
little black arid-white engraving can (riva
you buta fadnt idea of the exquisite original,

.rr .- ¦?¦*>¦¦ - 'vaas

I'M - DAISY.

which we propose to send to yon, transpor¬
tation paid. The little darling rests against
a pillow, and is in the act of drawing off ita
pinl- sock, the mate of which has been pulled
off and flung aside with a triumphant coo.
Tho flesh tints are perfect, ond the eves follow
you, no matter where you stand. The exqui¬
site l-aTproduetlons of this great est painting of
Ida Waugh (the most celebrated of modern
painterj of baby life) are to be given to those
who subscribe to Demorest's Vam ll7 Maga.-
zine for isa:*. Tho reproductions eannot ba
told from the original, which cost £400, and
are the sam? size 17x22 Inches). Tbe bab7ia
life tba. and absolutely lifelike. We have
also in preparation, to present to our eub-
¦criberi dunns 189:*, other great pictures b7
such art.Pta as Percy Moran,Maud Humphrey,
Louis Ueschainps, and others ot world-wide
renown. Take only two examples of what
wo .lid. lurin* the past year, "A Yard of Pan¬
sie?," and " A White I louse Orchid " by tho
wife of President Harrison, and you will ace
w'art our promises mean.
Those wno _ubscrit*e forDemorf-st's Family

Magazine for lS'.rj will possess a gallery of ex¬
quisite works of art of great value, besides a
Magazine that cannot be equaled t.y any in
the world for its beautiful Illustrations and
subject matter, that will keep everyone post¬
ed on all tho topics of the day, and all th©
fad 1 and different items of Interest about the
hon *e!i.del, betide** furnishing Interesting
reat lin . matter, b:>th grave and gay, forthe
wh-ilo family: and while Demorest's is not
ii fashion Miiu-aiziiie, Its fashion pages are per¬
fect, an I wa /Ive you, free of cost, all the pat¬
terns yon wish to use during tho year, and
In any size you <;hoaas<*. Bond in your sub-
acriptton at once, only $2, and you will really
.rot ovei S.'iin value. Address the publisher,
W. Jeunlngs Demurest. 15 East 14th St., New
Tairk. if you are unacquainted with tbe
Magazine, scud 10 cent* for a specimen copy.

A Dictionary?
0 Going to Buy
j I

o CET THE BEST,

j I Webster'sInternationaL t
o A Choice Gift
< a A Grand Family Educator V,!
JI A Library in Itself V '

o The Standard Authority

SOLD BY AU BOOKSELLERS.
. The International is a new book from x

*; cover to cover, fully abreast of tba times, * [2 txnk is the successor of the authentic) [" Unabridged." Tenyean wera anent in *[
a revising, 100 editors employed and over'' 9300,000 expended before the first copy * [J waa printed. ] *

., Do not buy reprints ol' obsolete andi \
,, comparatively wortbleaa editions.
.. Send for free pamphlet containing [
i, specimen pages and full particulara. *

? G. k C. MERRIAM CO., Publishers, _.
<, SPRINGFIELD, MASS., U. S. A. \\

Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained, and all Ff
;nt business conducted for Moderate Feet.

Our O.Tics is Opposite ti. 5. Patent Office,
ind we om secure patent in less timo than the
remote from Washington.
Send model, drawing or photo., with desiri

rion. We advise, if patentablc or not, free
:harge. ">ur fee not due till patent is secure
A Pamphlet, "How to Obtain Patents," wt

lames of actual clients inyourState, county,,
.own, t(.-.t free. Address,

C. A.SNOW afcCO
Opposi-e Patent Office, Washington, D. C.

CAVEATS,
TRADE MARKS,

DESIGN PATENTS,
COPYRIGHTS, etosf

r information and free Handbook write to
ILjs\ A ia, M BuoADWlT, New Vouk.la-Kt Muran 1 ,r (savuriiid pala'iils In America.
..ry put ..nt taken out lay nf lia bra.Ua-l.t l.ef.»ropublio ii)r« not ic. girtm ttan of ¦-*¦_¦_* Ju the

Hmtiiit durnum
I7i*st clra-nlatla>n of any aatapMtf paper In therid. Splandldlf illu*tr»ia>.i N,» mtolllfrent
.1 Should l.a« willi.mt ll. WavklT. tX.i.OH A
ir; «!..<)rix mamilu A.l.1ra>aw MCNN k COI
uusuwu, a«l UreaUway, New _«ri Cttlp


